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University Certificate Folder

Features of University Certificate Folder

 University degree certificate holder with high quality Moroccan leatherette

material

 One white silk moiré panel on the left, one white cardstock on the right side

 9" x11.5" cover size for one 8.5" x11" diploma

 Gold foil stamping letters on front cover

 One acetate protector film used

 Tent style to exhibit your certificate horizontally

 4 navy blue satin ribbon corners

 3mm foam padding

 In navy blue color

 Available in a variety of sizes

More information please view our Custom Options webpage

http://www.diplomacoversource.com/products/university-certificate-folder.html
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Introduction of University Certificate Folder

Hangzhou Shengzhong Covers Co., Ltd. have taken our classic and elegant degree

certificate folder and added a surprisingly modern twist – our popular shade of navy

blue! This navy blue is commonly used as the official team of school color for

universities across the worldwide; this piece can display and store your university

diplomas in a meaningful way. It can be also be used for certificates, awards and other

recognition documents, too. Each piece is available in variety different sizes with a

clear acetate film for your convenience. The exterior of this cover is made from soft,

textured finish leatherette, padded with 3mm of foam for added touching. Each piece

opens to reveal a snow white moiré fabric panel to highlight your diplomas. Order our

certificate folders bulk; you will get a generous discount from us. University

certificate holder is individually packed in 40pcs per carton. It usually takes 2-3 weeks

to finish production, but for custom items, it will take a little longer, the exact

production lead time is based on the materials and colors you choose.
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Shipping & Payment

Shipping Method: You can choose sea shipping, air shipping or express to deliver

your cargo based on your specific need date.

Shipping Time: Express shipping is the fastest way to ship, but it is costly. If there ís

no tight schedule for the graduation ceremony, seashipping would be the best choice

to save cost.

Trade Terms: FOB, CIF.

Payment Terms: We can accept down payment via bank transfer, the balance can be

paid after we send the copy of bill of lading. Some customers like to use PayPal to get

payment done that is also fine.

Search us for more details
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